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It's In The Bag, Fellows I

\ . ...
A MARSHALL COLLEGE psychologist may have come up with a
system for checking a gal's personality. For example, Besty Roberts
(left) carries a bucket-bag, the contents of which are shown below.
She ~Y be the "middle-of-the-road" type of personality. The shoulderbas type, in this case Ann Bums, Huntington senior, may he the

'

flamboyant type (note contents). And the third type is the clutch-bag,
u~ed by Suzanne Rothgeb, Pt. Pleasa~t senior. This type of bag may
indicate self-sufficiency, self-reliance. (Photos by College Photographer
Charlie Leith.)

Purses May Give Clue To Coed's Theories· Put To Test;
Personality TrCJits---Dr. Darbes Results Are Surprising.
By MARY ANN YEAGER
Staff Reporter

Should a man about to marry look at the
purse she carries?
•
· That was the question put to three psychologists at Marshall College. Two of them said:
Disregard the purse or handbag the coed may
be carrying. A third psychologist said the handbag may indicate personality.
Dr. Kenneth K . Loemker, professor of .p sychology, and Dr. Mary Lyon, assistant professor
of psychology, said handbags carry no gauge .
to one's personality.
But Dr. Alex Darbes, assocriate professor of .
ps~hology an~ d i r e c t or of the Psychology
Clinic, disagreed.
"The handbag is a symbol of feminity," he
said. "Certain types of handbags · may be indicative of a -type of individual."
Do you carry a clutch bag?
''The girl who uses a clutch bag may be wellorganized, self-sufficient and reliant," Dr. Darbes told The. Parthenon. "She may prove to be
very efficient . . . intellectual. She may even be
a scientist. In her day's travels she will require

..

only a minimum of accessories, which she files
neatly into a small clutch bag."
But what about the coed who uses a shoulder
bag?
"She may be less organized and more depen~
dant on many things. She is often the out-going;
flamboyant type of girl. Among this type may
be found musicians, artists and those in the
public eye. This girl doesn't want to clutch he r
handbag, nor carry it on her a rm, so she lets it
dangle from her shoulder. Its contents may consist of a surprisingly large number of items,
·s ~e of which may be unusual. Among them,
one may find program~ from plays or musicals,
cancelled travel tickets, notebooks with numerous items recorded, candy bars and mints,
-various types of make-up a nd pills. She hordes
many small items within this bag; things she is
reluctant to tbrow away."
And what about the bucket-bag girl?
She may be classed as "the middle-of-theroad" type. "She can always find room in this
handbag to carry any items that she might need.
She is not too dependent, neither is she too independe nt. She is the average type of girl who
will never be too demanding nor too compromising."

The Parthenon put Dr. Alex Darbes' theories to · the test
this week.
'
·
Dr. Darbes, assosciate professor of phychology, said it may
be possible to predict a girl's personality by the kind of handbag
she carries.
So a reporter picked three coeds at random, each with the
ty.pe of han_ctbag discussed by Dr. Darbes.
And surprisingly, the three agreed generally with the analysis
made by the director of the Psychology Clinic.
Betsy Roberts, Beckley freshman, prefers the bucket-bag
and agreed with Dr. Darbes that she may be a "middle-of-theroader." Like the other two coeds, Miss Roberts agreed to let a
Parthenon photographer record the contents of her purse (shown
in the bottom picture, left).
Suzanne Rothgeb, Pt. Pleasant senior, likes the clutch-bag with
its minimum of items. Such a person seems to have the characteristics of self-sufficiency, according to the psychologist.
Ann Bums, Huntington senior, likes the shoulder-bag but it's
not known whether she agrees with the "flamboyant" label. But
she does like outdoor ·s ports, such as water skiiing arid ice skating.
Contents of her shoulder~bag provde an eye-opener. There
we re 29 different items and some duplicated three or four tir11es.
In another survey made by The Parthenon, it s'eems that the
bucket-bag is the most popular among Marshall coeds.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Poll of 7 Classes Taken On
PrQposed Honor Syste~ Plan
By TOM FOSTER
Assistant Managing Editor
,

RICHARD . SHUMATE

. . . Signs Contract

Shu·mate Signs

When members of the Administrative Ca·b inet voted last Oct.
21 to support a student honor
system there were two major requirements which had to be met
before it could be instituted on
an experimental basis in one or
two college departments.
One of these requirements was
that 75 pe r cent of the students
in those . departments must vote
in favor of the program. Another
requirement was that department
faculty ,a pprove the installation
of the program.
Since the October 21 vote, a
poll of seven classes, in which

153 students participate d, it was
found that 70 were in favor of the
honor system, 59 were against
the honor s.ystem and 24 remained
indifferent.
The poll takers did not know
if any · of the classe s fell under
one of the two proposed college
d epartments in which the honor
system was to be tried experimentally.
If the poll w ere to be used as
the basis for the seventy-five per
cent f a V Or, the honor system
woul(,l not become a reality at
Marshall. For the 70 who were
in favor of the honor system constituted only a little more than
45 per cent of the total.

To Record for Library's Final Examination Files
Disc Company To Remain Closed To Students
Richard Shumate, Glen Rogers,
sophomore, recently •signed a five
,. year contract with Cool Recording Company of Harrison, New
Jersey.
·
Mr. Shumate will make his first
recording in New Jersey during
the summer. He -plans to use
one of his own arrangements
and compositions 'Or one of his
father's.
He has been playing the guitar
m o!;lt of his life and plrs mostly
country music. He . has wr~tten
several songs and · hopes to make
records of them . .
This will be Shumate's first
attempt at recording, but he has
appeared sevE:ral times on ra:lio
and television. H:! was signed
to record by Jim Small, national
talent scout, when he auditioryed
iii Man. West Virginia.
· Mr. Shumate, a Physical Educa,tion and Social Studies major
would Hice to be a professional
singer. "I feel that thi-s opportunity to record with Cool Rec.>rding
Comp~ny will help me in my
future career as a singer." he
said.

Coast Guard Sets
Dates For Exams
Entrance examinations for the
U.S. Coast Guard Academy at
New London, Conn.,· wil be held
Feb. 23 in Charleston and Feb.
24 in Clarksburg.
Applications for the examination must be turned in to the
Coast Guard office in Washington
no later than Jan. 10. Applications for the test are available
at the Huntington Post Office.
Any male between the ages of
11 and 21 with a high school
diploma and the courses required
by the Coast Guard can apply.
Requir~ courses are: One unit
of plane geometry, three units of
English and nine optional credits.

Awareness Group
To Sponsor Sale
The State Awareness Commission has Jcheduled a rummage
sale n ext Tuesday and W ednesday at the Huntington M.a ttress
Company at 825 Sixteenth Street.
The purpose of the project is ,to
raise funds with which to operate
Members of the Commission
and the various committees plan
to go on a door-to-door canvas
tomorrow after noon to collect

rummage.
Faculty members and m embers
of the student body who wish to
donate rummage · can contact Bill
Wortman, Huntingt on junior and
chairman of the State Awareness
Commission.

With the approach of semester
examinations, the question has
been raised as to whether or not
the library will have its files of
past final examinations open for
the perusal of studeni s.
According to Mr. Harold W.

Purse Thecri.es
Tested, Results
Are Surprising

IOTC's Secreto,, lecei ,es Award
I

FOR THE TWRD STRAIGHT YEAR, Mrs. Dorothy W. Pinson,
secretary of the ROTC, has received an award for outstandln~ and
sustained service from the department of Army. Presentation of
the certlflcate is being made by President Stewart Smith.
·

Apel, librarian, the files wijil not
be open . He said that the library
does not have s ufficie nt personnel
to do the physical preparation 1- - -- - -- -- - - - - - ~ - - - -- - - -- - - - -work necessary to bring the files
up to date-or actually circulate
the exams afte r they have been
prepared.
Mr. Apel also pointed out that
the library's files contain only
Jim Treacy, Huntington freshA membership .meeting will fie
those examinations submitted by
man, was elected temporary held at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday upstairs
the College of Arts and Sciences.
president at an organizational in the Student Union. All interAlso, the exams that the library
meeting of the Young Republi- ested students, both liberal and
has from the College of Arts and
cans Club.
~onservative, are , invited to atSciences are not up to date, and .Other officers include Juliet
tend. Refreshments will be served
originally only represented three Willman, Huntington •freshman,
afterwards.
semester's exams.
secretary; Neal Fisher, Camden,
The Young Republicans Club
Final exams wer e made avail- N. J., freshman, treasurer; P atsy
is a social as well as business
able to students during the 1957- Dailey, Huntington freshman, organization. Since this is a
58 school year, but the practice m embership chairman; and Kathy
proved to b e impractical due to H addad, Chesapeake, Ohio, fresh- year in which state and naiional
the burden placed on the library man, publicity chairman. The officers will be elected, the memstaff, and the fact that the files advisor is Mr. Richard A. Steele, b ers will have the opportunity to
d ld not cove r all courses of the assistant professor in political gain actual practical experience
college.
science.
~n J><?litics.
Mr. Apel said that the library
would like to provide the exam
service, but that it is not feasible
at this time. In the event that
the service were to be initiated Friday, Janua ry 8-Sigma K appa formal, American Legion Hall,
·9 p.m.-1 a.m.
·
in the future, Mr. Apel expressed
Alpha Sigma Alpha formal, Hotel Frederick., 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
the opinion that the files should
Movie at the Union, "Battle Ground" , 7:30 p.m., mix following.
contain exams from all courses
of the college. In addition, h e Saturday, January 9-Basketball game, Kent State University,
Field House, 8:15 p.m.
feels that the service should be
Paid m ix at the Union following game.
officially sanctioned by the colAlpha Xi D elta formal, Hotel Frederick, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
lege.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon informal, Fraternal Hall, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Kappa Al pha formal, American Legion Hall, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
SunQay, J anuary IQ-Lutheran Student Association dinner-meeting,
St. Paul's Lutheran· Church, 5:30 p .m .
Monday, January 11-Basketball ga me, VPI, at Charleston, 8 p.m.

Republicans Pick New Officers;
Treacy Temporary President

. (Continued from Page One)
Out of 37 coeds interviewed,
only six made favorable comm en t on other types of pocketbooks.
. Barbara Mathis, Qceana ·freshm an , carries a slim n3rrow bag
of soft leather. "It's a new style
that just came out this season
and I like it for a change", said
Barbara.
Jane Simms, C 1 e n d e n n i n
freshman, prefers .a shoul~er. bag. Jane states that her prefer ence for this type of bag
stems from its size, which enables her to carry a lot of items,
and the fact that it is convenient.
Sandra Whitenach, W e l c h
freshman, likes the dress m 11ker
bag, which is a medium-sized
bag suspended from a metal
chain. Sandra remarked, "It's
dressy enough to eo with mo~t
anything, yet tailored enough
Substantial i n c r ea s e s wer e
to blend well with my school
clothes".
noted in job placeme nts in corRosalee Cooper, Huntington r esp.9nding periods of 1958 and
senior, says, "At present, I am
1959, according to Robert P .
using an Italian Imported bag"
Alexander,
director of placem ent.
(A large _leather bag with two
~he
period
running from July
handles and a bucket fastner) .
"I like it because it is roomy through December in both years,
and will take a lot of rough there were 304 part-time jobs
wear."
filled -in 1959, compared with 184
Sharon Stanley, Parkersburg
the previous year. This represophomore, carr ies a large tote
sents
an increase of 66 per ce nt,
bag of tan leather. Sha ron says,
Mr.
Alexande
r said.
"I carry lots of my sch ool sup·plies in it and ·sometimes I even
In full time· positions, the 1959
pack my dress shtes. I just like figure is 30 in the business an"a
a la rge , roomy handbag."
industrial. fields, compared with
Nanc y Williams, Beck 1 e y
freshman, says, "I like the 12 the year before, an increase of
clutch-bag. It's small, compact 150 per cent, according to the
and it s tac ks neatly on my director.
books."
A whopping increase of 189
K ay Merrit, Belle freshman,
per cent was noted in full-time
says, "I like the bucket-bag best
of a ll. It is ne at looking a nd will teachi~g placements last year
hold everything I ever need to when 161 positions wer e filled.
ca rry. "
The 1958 total was 56, he added.

Marco's Memorandums

Big Increase Noted
In/Job Placement

PHOTO
FINISHING
24
•al'Tic•
S P. M. "We

lar.
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Sig Green To_Encounte
'Strong Kent Flashes

PAGE THREE

Bi1 Green To T1ie Greefer's All,ice?

Western Cage Trip Possible

_S trengthened by the return of two previously ineligible players,
The possibility that Marshall's California in November had cost played here (Charleston) too. ·
"At least Rivlin and Morris
Kent State will be the next foe for Coach Jule Rivlin's conference basketball team may make a trip $13,516.52. This was according to
leading hoopsters. 'The game is scheduled for tomorrow night at to the WeSt Coast came to light figures obtained at the state audi- (Athletic Director Robert Morris)
the Fieldhouse.
·
earlier this week.
tor's office. He also reported that want to court the· state legislaThe Kent returnees1 Wallace and Estes, are expected to give
Appearing the "The Charleston the WVU basketball team had ture just as much as WVU. And
the, Flashes added experience and height. Last year's top defensive Gazeztte" under the byline of its drawn $15,000 expense money for they feel that Marshall ought to
club in the MAC, .Kent employs a controlled fast break offense sports e d i t O r, A. L. "Shorty" its recent trip ·t o California for a appear here during the legislature each season just .as WVU is
led by Wallace. An all-conference forward last season, Wallace Hardman, the story gave the first tournament.
will give Kent the experience their fast break has lacked in the inkling of the western tour. Big
Hardman, In his column, said: doing.
"For this reason Governor
first games of this season.
Green Coach Jule Rivlin •said this "Marshall Collere turned down
Underwood has been invited
Termed as "one of the three
week that "nothing definite" had a proposition which would have
(and wltl accept) alone, with
favorites in the conference," by
been decided concerning the trip. pitted the Bir. Green aralnst
many members of the le,islaMarshall Coach Rivlin, the FlashHe added that such a trip was in West Vir~nla Wesleyan, West
ture to come to the Bir Green's
es have a team of seven veterans
the planning stages· and would Vir~a Tech and Morris Harcame with Virpnla Tech here
and seven , sophomores. Their
have to be approved by the Ath- vey in a holiday tournament last
Jan. 11.
starting ,lineup averages 6 feet 4.
letic Board of the college.
month at the Civic Center.
"This one may be a sellout. At
BlvltD. called Kent "a vel')'
Rivlin said that tf the trip
"It wasn't because Jule Rivlin's
eoocl team" and added "the
does matertaUie, It could con- lads were scared of their state least, it promises to be the best
addlUon of Wallace
F.stes
ceivably include rames with rivals and it wasn't because they basketball game to be played
will really help them." He emSeattle, Portland and Pepper- have any p o 1 i c y agaist playing here in some· .time."
phasbecl, ''It's just like Kent ls
dine. Each of these teams have state foes.
startiq their season over.
or wlll have played in Runt"But the tournament idea was
WAA PARTY PLANNED
They're better than their 2-4
inrtc,n du.rtnr the last season passed up because Rivlin was
record shows."
or du.rin&"the current campaip. working on a trip to the far west
Woman's Athletic Association
Marshall will have had five
Re added that the Bir Green which would have given his squad will have a pizza party at 4:30
days to recuperate from the 86-78
had been invited to open the a four-game sojourn through Cali- p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 12 in the woovertime loss to St. Francis.
9eason In Los Anceles arainst fornia.
men's little gym. Initiation of new
Rivlin blamed poor shooting as
Pepperdlne.
"And to prove that they have members will be observed at that
a main reason for the loss to the
-Such a western trek could be no qualms ab oat play'---. an- time. Letters and pins will also
Frankies. He said that after
an expensive undertaking. Hard- other state collere team, the
viewing movies of the game he
man reported in the same article Tbunderlnr Herd may renew re- be given to members who have
thought the cool shooting plus
CHARLIE MOORE
that West Virginia University's latlons with Wesleyan next thus far earned enough points in
poor offensive rebounding hurt
... Fast-break standout
football trip to play Southern season. The came. mlrbt be team and individual sports.
the Big Green offense.
, - - - - - - -- -- ---....:...._ _ __ _ _ _ ____:_ _ _ __..!'.._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ ..!.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

and

Now 5-3 for the season, Marshall, one of the natl~n•s hottestsbootinr clubs, hit only 38%. of
Its field coat trys In the St.
Francis pme. It was the fourth
win for the Frankles in seven
pmes with Marshall. Three of
these wins have been in overtime pmes.
In the Kent game, Marshall
will be facing the MAC's second
leading scorer in Charley Boykin.
Boykin, a junior, is averaging 23
points per game. Kent's Chet
Thomas is also among the league
leaders with' a 16 point average .
Marshall has three players in
the league scoring race. Captain
John Milhoan, sporting a 21.4
ave~age, is the fourth leading
scorer. Fast break engineer Lou
Mott is in .fifth position with 17.4
points per game. Averaging 13
markers per game, Henn Conner
is tied for fifteenth position.
Center Bob Burress ls tied
for the leape lead in reboundInc. He paces the rebounders
with 15 per came. Milhoan also
leads the foul shooten with a
90% overap.
Alter itent, Marshall will
tnvel to Charleston to battle
VPI. Set for the Civic Center
Monday, the came wlll be one
of the t o a r h e r for the Bir
Green. Coach Rivlin commented on VPI mwilnr, "we know
they're toarh and they're rreat".
Ticket sales for the VP.I game
have been moving well, according
to Ray Cumberledge, Athletic
Department Publicity Director. It
is anticipated that as many as
1,000 rooters may make the trek
to the capital city. Some attemps
are being made to organize a
caravan of fans for the journey
to Charleston. Marshall followers are hoping for a repeat of the
85-80 Big Green win over the
Gobblers earlier this year at
Logan.
,
CONSTRUCTION DELAYED
.Construction of -the · Campus
Christian Center,is being delayed
while support is· being added to
the foundation, according to Rev.
Lander Beal, College religious
Counsellor.
Construction of the foundation
hit a snag when a stream bed interferred with the building of :the
foundation. Plans for resuming
construction are indefinite.
The steel beam, to be used as
a support, will be installed by
next week.
j •

LUCKY STRIKE presents

BAFFLING BLOT
FAILS TO FAZE FROODI
(see below)

'

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being
pursued by a . beautiful girl in a Bi_kini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this ?
• Puzzled

Dear Dr. Frood: J have invited three .
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
J get out of this mess?
Uptha Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to
dance with each other until you cut in.
Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one
girl but I am so good-looking and so
popular that I have decided to spread
myself around a little more. What should
J do about this girl?
Dashing

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should I do?
Put Upon

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don·t like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don' t like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
should I do?
Miss Muddle

Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and
stay indoors.

Dear Miu Muddle: Tell your father to
talk to your mother and tell your sister ·to
talk to your brother. Then tell your boy
friend's mother to talk to his father and
tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If
that doesn't work, then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they
know something you don't know.

Dear Da1hin9.: Tell her the good news.
Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
'earlier.
«:>,·

'°' '°' '°'

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party sorn"eone
always steals my date. J worry about
this. Can you help me?
Loveless
Dear Loveleu: Take heart. Any girl
who would go out with you isn't worth
worrying about. ~
Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
say I'm nuts. What think?
Bugs

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco. ·
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular,
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

r------

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And
the long shape extending down is the
rabbit's trunk.
©A. r . cu.

TOBACCO AND.TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
9'.P. ,/
.
9'-~--- ~ ------·· "9\4
•
rn:dud. of c
H w , ~ ~ - ~ i s our middk JUl1'il

...
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Stern Warning Faces
Guilty Line Breaker

Ever Use Paper Bags,
Onions To Cure Cold?
By STRAT DOUTHAr
Staff Reporter
Even though doctors disagree, Marshall students are using everything from onions to paper bags to cure their colds.
·
Dr. C. H. Hagan, _C linic Director, says, "The medical profession
has found n'o cure for the common col::! and the best remedy I can
offer is sympathy and kleenex."
Richard Jackson, ·recent Marshall graduate, disagrees. Richard
says, "Squeezing raw onions . ·and drinking the juice will knock
out a cold every time."
Asafetida is advooated by Hurley Blankenship, Multens senior.
Hurley says, "asafetida is a wild
growing herb with cold killing
powers. When worn around the
neck in a pouch, it will pr2vent
a cold." Miss Virginia Lee, Associate Professor of Journalism,
begs to disagree, "I went to grade
school with a boy who wore an
asafetida bag, around his neck
and it still makes me shiver to
remember how bad it smelled."
Paggy· Bryan, Indiana senior,
puts her head in a paper bag and
inhales the steam from boiling
Vick's Salve. While Peggy is inhaling her Vick's Salve, Danilee
Cordea, Huntington senior, uses
-a more conventional re m e d y.
Danilee takes cold pills in the
daytime and imbibes a concoction
of hot water,· whiskey and black pepper in the evening. Fort!-mtaely she has few colds.
· ·S ome other remedies offered are: mustard plasters, onion
poultices and good ole Castor Oil.
It seems that home cold remedies are universal. Don Kwon,
Seul Korea junior, says a popular Korean cure is hot soup with
lots of pepper and off to bed, which incidentally is on the floor.
Andrew Charney, Huntington junior and recently from Hungary,
says asprin and rest w ere used in the old country.
While· studen~ doc~or, b?ker, and candlestick ~aker, praise
their ·various remedies, Jerry Harlow, Huntington junior, best sums
it up. Jerry says about a cold, "The only thing you cen do it try
to outlive it."

Professor Appea~s As Guest Soloi$t
Mrs. Robert Sh;pherd, associate
professor of voice, appeared' as
featured soloist in performance
of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
with the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra, under the I direction of

Antol Dorati, during the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Shepherd, better known
as Jane Hobson, had appeared
three times previously with the
orchestra.
The concert, given, on the University of Minnesota campus, inEXAM PERIOD NOTED
eluded the 250-voice U of M
Final e~amination for students chorus. The 4,800-seat audi_torin Freshman Ori~ntation 100 will ium was filled to capacity.
be· given at regular classroom
Mrs. Shepherd has a- weekly
sessions during· the week of Jan. radio musie-'program, Jane Hob11-16, rather than the following son's "Let's Listen to Music," on
week.
WSAZ at 9:05 p.m. on Mondays.
- -- - - -- - - - -- ---''--- - - - - , - - - -- - - - !,.;1'. (l"~•:,... "i & ,
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CAM HENDERSON
• • • Hall of Famer

A decision of guilty was the
finding of the Student Court in
the second line-breaking violation.
' The case centered around the
testimony of the defendant, Stephanie Shelly, Hinton sophomore.
She stated that she had assumed
a position in line without her
mealbook and after returning
with the mealbook re-assumed
her position in line. Defense
Attorney L. D. Egnor, Hunting-

that there is no provision in the
rules governing the· cafeteria
m~nitor system for an extenuating circum,stance of this sort.
Egnor also commented in his
summation that a precedent had
been set in the last line-breaking
case which resulted in a decision .
of innocent. He was referring to
a student's assuming a position
in line but without any intent
of violating the rules. •
The first offense involves a

Plaque .Bought;
Honors Coach Student Senate Revises Rules

t_o_n_j_u_n_io_r_,_·e_m_p_has_i_ze_d_t_h_e_f_ac_t...:...,s_te_r_n_w_a_r_n_in_g_to-th_e_v_io_1_a_to_r_.__

Sufficient funds have been received to pay for the plaque
honoring former Marshall coach,
Cam Henderson, in the West Virginia Hall of Fame.
Since state funds cannot be
used to finance such issues, letters were sent to former Henderson athletes for conrtibutions.
Over $100 of the needed $340 to
place the plaque in the Hall of
Fame headquarters at the Civic
Center in Charleston was received as a result of the letters.
The Huntington Elks Lodge No.
313, of which Cam was an active
member before his death in 1956,
has offered to pay the balance.
Any further contributions that
are received from alumni or other
interested persons will be used
for a plaque in the local field
house.
Cam was coach at Marshall for
approximately 18 years, coaching
both football and basketball. He
is the only sports personality
from Marshall to be voted into
the Hall of Fame.

Alpha, lambda Delta
Tea Planned Sunday

Covering Orientation Program.
The Student Senate recently revised the Freshman Orientation
Commission rules in the Student Government Manual. The purpose
of the Commission is to orient freshmen to their student government
and to encourage them to tak~ an active part.
At the beginning- of the fall - - - - - -- -- -- - term, a representative from the a.m. Tuesday, these classes could
Student Senate meets with the be combined into two mass asorientation classes and discusses semblies; one-half in Old Main
the policies and operation of the Auditorium and one-half in SciStudent Government.
ence Auditorium. This will eliminate the need for a great
The amendments are as folnumber of speakers and visual
lows: (1) The instructors of the
aids.
orientation classes are to be inA later amendment was added
formed by letter when possible,
to number 5 stating that the classof the activities. (2) The membes are to meet in the auditoriums
ers of the steering committee
on the days that the members
must be appointed by the coof Student Senate will present
ordinator, Linda Patton, Huntthe materials. The regular meetington junior, and · approved by
ing place will be continued the
the Senate before the end of the
next week.
spring 'term. (3) All visual aids
These amendments were BPthat must be prepared should be
proved and passed by the Senate
made during the summer. (4)
November 18, 1959 and will be in
During ·the fall semester, Orieneffect next term.
tation class presentation should
LUTHERANS TO MEET
be given · before the Freshman
The Lutheran Student AssociaElections which are held the first
w~ek in October. This will help tion will meet 'at 5:30 p.m. Sunthe students to be prepared to day for a dinner-meeting at St.
vote,. ( 5) Since many of the Paul's Lutheran Church at 721
Orientation classes meet at 11 12th Avenue,_

Alpha Lambda Delta, scholastic
fraternity · for freshmen women,
will sponsor a tea from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday in the North Parlor
of Old Main.
Lucille Holswade, Huntington
sophomore, and president of Afpha Lambda Delta, announced
that invitations have been issued
to freshmen women who had high
academic· averages in high school.
The purpose of the tea is to
acquaint the freshmen, with Alpha Lambda Delta, which should
be an incentive to make them
strive ·for high grades in college.
Five sophomore women were
recently initiated into Alpha
Lambda Delta, in a formal initiation held in North Parlo,;. They
are: Barbara Fox, Gilbert; Caroline Langfitt, Dunbar; Santalee
Musci, Charleston; Rebecca Roberts, Huntington; and Nancy
Wood, Moundsville. These initiates are hold-over pledges from
last year.

'

Tiu! most •r•d.... "th••k 9ea"
note• •re writte• ••

KDP TO MEET
John Gunter, Marshall senior
and honor system co-ordinator,
will discuss the "Proposed Honor
System ~t Marshall" at a mee,t ing
of Kapp a Delta Pi, education
honorary, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
North Parlor of Old Main.
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INTERVIEW DATES SET

State Official Visits Campus
DR. HENRY L. ASH, state commissioner of finance and administration and secretary of the Board of Public Works, visited Marshall for the first time last Monday. President Smith showed him
the preeent facllltles of Marshall

Robert Alexander, plac~ment
di'rector, has announced the following job interviews:
Jan. 13-United St ate s Department of Agriculture will
aocept interviews from
all business fields.
Jan. 15-Superintendent of Kanawha County Schools.

2.10
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